
 

 

Caidan College of Heralds	
c/o Donna Harclerode 

eridana@cox.net Eridana Dolphin 
 

Minutes of the Dec 3, 2017 Meeting 
 

Meeting commenced at 11:00 AM. 
 
In attendance were: Eridana Dolphin, Jeanne Marie Blue Mountain, Thomas Quatrefoil,  
Ariana Increscent, Ardgal Silver Mace, Keinfryd Gold Forest, Brianna Garb, Damien Sable 
Fret, Illuminata Chanson . 
 
Possible Dates for next Year: Jan 28, Feb 18, March 18, April 15, May 13 (20), June TBD 
 
Approved November submissions were forwarded to Laurel on November 2017 Letter of 
Intent.  
 
1: Aliskye Rosel - New Augmentation of Arms Argent, a rose sable, barbed and seeded 
proper, on a chief nebuly azure three mullets of six points argent, and for augmentation, 
the center mullet replaced with four crescents conjoined in saltire, horns outward argent 
 
 
Argent, a rose sable, barbed and seeded proper, on a chief nebuly azure three mullets of six 
points argent, and for augmentation, the center mullet replaced with four crescents conjoined 
in saltire, horns outward argent 
 
The submitter received the right to an Augmentation of Arms on 9 January 2010. 
 
Augmentation of Arms approved and forwarded to Laurel 
 
2: Christian de Guerre - New Badge (Fieldless) In fess two shoes conjoined at the heels 
azure 
 
There was some discussion on whether or not these were period shoes due to the lacings. As 
most of the college agreed they are “generic” shoes we leave that decision to Wreath. 
 



Badge approved and forwarded to Laurel 
 
 
3: Elena Triela - New Name & New Device Argent, two domestic cats sejant addorsed 
their tails crossed sable, on a chief gules an eagle between two roses argent 
 
no preferences marked 
 
Elena is found in many languages 
Surname submitted as Triela but could not document anything like that spelling in any language. Many 
similar documentable surnames were provided to the submitter and she picked Treille documented to 1627 in 
France from the book 
Le Mercure françois: ou, la suitte de l'histoire de la paix, Volume 14 by Jean Richer 1627 
Title translation The Mercure françois: or, the suitte of the history of peace 
Translation of documentation led by Captains Treille, Odoiiart, Masson and Martin. After that, 
https://books.google.com/books?id=ROhCAQAAMAAJ&dq=Treille&focus=searchwithinvolume&q=Treill
e  
 
 
There was much discussion over the size of the bird in relation to the roses and their 
respective visual weight. Some felt the bird was too large to classify as “co-primary” with the 
roses and thus grounds for return.  
 
Name changed to Trielle (to match documentation and forwarded to Laurel 
Device RETURNED FOR REDRAW 
 
4: Elle Wynn of Essex - New Name & New Device Per fess sable and purpure, a fess 
embattled counter-embattled argent between seven mullets, 4 and 3 Or. 
 
Submitter desires a feminine name. 
 
The name Elle can be found in FamilySearch.org: Elle Pontyffes Gender Female Christening 
15 Feb 1540 Rye, Sussex, England Batch C14836-1 
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:N1YW-M89 
 
Wynn can be found as a surname on FamilySearch.org Eliz Wynn Female Christening 30 Jul 
1578 WORTHEN,SHROPSHIRE,ENGLAND Batch P01563-1 
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:N2PD-2QH 
 



Essex can be found as a surname in R&W <Essex> is found in R&W p. 157 with <de Essex> 
dated to 1246-47 and <Essex> dated to 1340-1450 
 
The construction "Given+byname+locative" is documented in SENA Appendix A for Early 
Modern English 
 
Name approved and forwarded to Laurel 
Device approved and forwarded to Laurel 
 
 
5: Emeline atte More - New Device Per fess azure and vert, in cross four bulrushes 
slipped and leaved argent 
 
Device approved and forwarded to Laurel 
 
6: Emeline atte More - New Badge (Fieldless) A basket argent 
 
Badge approved and forwarded to Laurel 
 
8: Gabriello de Arexio - New Name & New Device Per fess Or and sable, a boar passant 
and a sprig of three hops inverted counterchanged 
No changes except below 
The submitter does not accept major or minor changes, but will allow the given name to be 
registered as Gabrielo (with one L) if necessary. 
 
Gabriello (with two L's) is cited as a masculine Italian given name from the court records of 
Viterbo, 1571 (Sara Uckelman, "Italian Masculine Given Names from 15th and 16th Century 
Viterbo", www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/italian/viterbo.html). 
 
de Arexio is found in this spelling in the Insignia Nobilium Mediolanensium, c.1550 (BSB 
Cod.Icon 270 fol 46r, online at http://daten.digitale-
sammlungen.de/~db/bsb00001430/images/index.html?id=00001430&groesser=&fip=193. 
174.98.30&no=&seite=101 and also see attached image). 
 
The surname is found in an Italian armorial dated to 1550-1555 listed above in this exact 
spelling. 
 
 



Name approved and forwarded to Laurel 
Device approved and forwarded to Laurel 
 
9: Paul Spearbreaker – Laurel Resub Device Quarterly sable and gules, a helm affronty 
and in chief a spear fracted in chevron, point to sinister Or 
 
Original submission was returned on the November 2014 LOAR: 

This device is returned for violating SENA A3D2c, Unity of Posture and Orientation, which states "A 
charge group in which postures for different charges must be blazoned individually will not be 
allowed without period examples of that combination of postures." The charges here are not in a 
unified arrangement, as the fracted spears must be blazoned independently with one "in chevron" and 
the other "in chevron inverted". Having both "in chevron" or both "in chevron inverted" would solve 
that issue. 

This redesign addresses the reason for return. The college has notified the submitter that the 
eye holes should be gold. 
 
Device approved and forwarded to Laurel. 
 
10: Sofia Biarnardottir - New Name & New Device Ermine, on a bend between two 
hearts purpure three hearts palewise argent 
 
Submitter desires a feminine name. 
No major changes. 
Language (Swedish) most important. 
Culture (Viking age) most important. 
 
Sofia is the submitter’s legal given name as attested by her father and Avicia de Na Baiona. 
 
From the Viking Answer Lady's "Old Norse Names: Surnames: Patronymics and 
Matronymics" (www.vikinganswerlady.com/ONNames.shtml): "Mens' names that end in -
biörn ("bear") or -örn ("eagle") change form slightly in the genitive, becoming -biarnar and -
arnar." 
 
Name approved and forwarded to Laurel 
Device approved and forwarded to Laurel 
 
11: Þóra Jónsdóttir - New Device Vert, a needle fesswise reversed ermine threaded argent 



 
There was much discussion that the needle was too short and fat to match period 
depictions. 
 
Device returned for redraw 
 
Items added, not in OSCAR 
 
12: Celestria Mew – New Name and Device Per saltire sable and vert, a domestic cat 
sejant affront between two comets and an estoile argent 
Language/Culture (English) most important 
Submitter wants a feminine name 
 
Celestria is found in R&W Feminine given names – 1207, 1221 
 
Mew is also found in R&W 1284 in this exact spelling 
 
There is a DC between a comet and a estoile, therefore this is not sword and dagger. 
 
Name approved and forwarded to Laurel 
Device approved and forwarded to Laurel 
 
13: Kristrøðr Eldrimsson – New Name 
 
Submitter wants a masculine name 
Language/Culture (Viking) most important 
 
Name approved and forwarded to Laurel 
 
 


